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Judge Wedderburn 
Honored by Friends

in council
UK ERECTION 

OF e cm HALL
Will Masons Rebuild Solomon’s Temple AUCTION SALES

HANDSOME OLD MA 
HOGANY BUREAU1 
MAHOGANY INLAIl 
SEWING TABLES, MA 
HOGANY ARM AN 
OTHER^ C H A I R 5 
8TEEL/f ENGRAVING 
MAN/EL MIRROI 

FURNITURE, ETf,

her IioS^I.uB furniture^cornpriuin* Ma
hogany Inlal Table aMd Bureaus, Ma- 
S2Tln>BA vmlnd ûth^ChaJrti. Oak Cab-

ma,,* £p%SMhJ5x°4

one very fine Refrlgerater.
F. L. POTTS.

■Phone 973. P. o. Box,Ato8.0mi”‘

The Labor Required and 
the Probable Cost — 
Mohammedans To Be 
Considered.

ESÊSS

littee Of Three Appoint- 
To Go Into Scheme With 
iresentatives Of City 
moil.

Well Known Jurist Presented With Handsome Sil
ver Salver and Two Addresses at Hampton 
Yesterday Upon Attaining His Seventy-fifth 
Year—His Honor Makes feeling Replies.

1
. y
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% jTT£

'9ie quarterly meeting of the 
Council yesterday afternoon, 

posai to build a new City Hall 
ised for city, county and gov* 
t offices took definite shape In 
lion for the appointment of »
Lee of three to meet a similar 
Lee from the Common Council. 
Baxter and McGoldrlck sup- 
the erection of such a building 
objections were raised by any 
councillors present. Warden j 
as In the chair and the 
present Included Scully, Bel- 
lder. Lewis, Dean, Fox, Douo- 
ams, Stewart, Cochran, Black,
, Corscadden, Baxter, McGold- 
ïdner, Sproul, Potts, Christie, 
Bullock, Vanwart and Barn-

1
matured by culture, legal knowledge 
and long experience.

(Signed).
GEORGE W. FOWLER,
W. B. JONAH, 
j. m. McIntyre,
H. M. PARLEE,
J. H. McFADGEN,
W. D. TURNER.
J. ARTHUR FREEZE,
GEO. O. DICKSON UTTY. 

3—JUDGE WEDDERBURN . .tsl 4;
After reading the address, Mr. Fow 

1er in a few appropriate words, prt 
sented His Honor with the silver tra 
which was engraved with the Weddei 
burn érest—an eagle’s head with tbi 
motto, “Aquilla non capiat muscas, 
and bore the following inscription:-

Hampton, N. B., Oct. 5.—At the open
ing of the October session of the 
Kings county court yesterday morn
ing, the members of the bar, the grand 
inquest, and the high sheriff and offi
cers of the court of Kings county, 
took advantage of the fact that Hit? 
Honor Judge William Wedderburn 
had nearly completed the seventy- 
fifth year of his age and the twenty- 
seventh of his occupancy of the bench 
to show their appreciation for the 
upright, impartial and wise manner ii\ 
which he had always discharged his 

\ Lehigh and important duties as a judge
Hâtfc.yt ItvVfAthe <tonty court, by presenting 

*>901. / r/raTv;*.h tf&audsome silver trav suit- 
r ably engraved and two appropriato 

addresses.
Mr. George Fowler presented the 

tray and an address from the bar of 
the county, and Mr. F. M. Sproul, M. 
P. P., foreman of the grand Jury, pre
sented the address from the grand in
quest. Judge Wedderburn was deep
ly moved by the high tributes of es
teem and affection and made eloquent 
and impressive replies after each ad
dress had been read.

mi

mm

Auctioneer.
70 Princes. St. \S ST. JOHN, N. B.
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L JOSEGOLJD *pTec^sEin ’temple. X
i 1S£S 1
X ac.'p^g%cld SS

*■ Altar vessels (small) ......... 25,000 ♦

■iSEW*

U .t

' in the forecourt—due east from the 
tempi»» entrance—stood the great al
tar of burnt offering. It was made 
of brass, was 30 feet long, 30 feet 
broad and 15 feet high. To the ser
vice of the altar belonged a great 
many utensils of brass.

It is stated in Chronicles that the 
whole temple was overlaid with gold. 
The

: Clifton House Building.

8 WANTED
:-;r; Ûthe reading of the minutes, 

Kter presented the report ofl 
mce comrittee. ThZ t

the». He suggesteJ 
Square as a suitable site. A 
"‘ty hall with a drivewajj 
would improve the appearance 
Part of the city.
McGoldrlck moved that a com* 

of three be appointed. This 
rled.
Jaxter moved that the revisers 

when they presented their

- Wanted—Hoard by twuAoimg ladles in private iaiuily, central louKi>n preferred, tenue 
moderate. Apply Jo Standard Officetotal

WtMPresented WANTED—By a < ujipetent stenograph
er a position In Büwcn» Could also <lo 
someth-.ok k.-vpl^^ AÛpy “Sténo." CjO

"5^3tho
lien

to antity of gold for the most 
.ouse—the oracle—was

If the same system wastalents.
adopted in the outer part 2.7U0 talents 
must have been required, 
cult to estimate the value of the gold, 
for the Babylonian gold talent was 
worth £6,150, if “heavy” and £3.075 
if “light". If “heavy” the gold used 
in the oracle was worth £3,690,000; 
and that In the other part of the tem
ple. £16,605,000. The value of the 
whole of the gold used In the temple, 
the thickness of the gold on the wain
scoting, and the value of the prec
ious stones used are unknown.

ted The Honorable William Wedderburi. 
Judge of the Kings County Court,

600
wanted^aT

Uermald girl, on 
bell boy.

by m Lei. one cham- 
girl, and oneThe Members of the Bar,

The Grand Inquest,

The High Sheriff and Officers of th.* 
Court of Kings County 

on his Seventy fifth Birthday, 
October 5. 1909.

Hampton, New Brunswick.

It is dlffi-♦ a
♦

King Solomon's Temple, from Descriptions in the Bible, and By Josephus 
The Famous Jewish Historian. bef

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
months at home. There were 70,000 establish”) and Boaz ("in strength”) 
men who carried the stones and there They were about 35 feet high, hollow 
were 80,000 stonecutters in the moun- and of brass 4 fingers thick 
rains. These men had 3.300 foremen. Round about them was network in- 
Stonecutters quarried enormous blocks terwoven with small palms made of 
several cubits each way, for the foun- 

iR. and fitted them together be- 
they were taken to Jerusalem.

Scully moved that the council- 
n the Parish of Lancaster be 
Ittee to meet a special 
ommlttee recommended that 
m of Mr. Mooreland for In- 
istained in a driving accident 
)arish of Slmonds be not al- 
Thls was adopted, 
ommlttee made the 
,n that steps be taken to 
lew building which would be 
of being used for both city, 
and local government pur- 
-oun. Baxter suggested that a 
îe be appointed to meet com- 
from the city and the govern- 
talk over the matter. The city 
umber of departments in dif
arts of the city and it would 
able to have all concentrated 
building, it might not cost 
ity very much as the city 
spense with other buildings 
use and the new building 
)t prove an expense.

OST
K*of amfbends between 
t»pt j* Church and 220 
.fFlJner will be reward - 
'\jf - Nila Wuterbury,

London. Oct. 5.—The 
■oming not long ago from 
the Freemasons of the world should 
mite in rebuilding the Temple of Su
mmon at Jerusalem moves the IUus- 
rated Loudon News to wondv> whet.li 

-r the origmators of the scheme cou.n- 
J the coït
Of course the interest of the Masons 

is due to the belief that their order 
Solomon and 

Grand Master.

suggestion 
Boston thatThe douors present this as an ev • 

deuce of the respect and veneratio 
have for a wise and uprigl#

LOST—A strin 
Leinster str
King street East, 
ed by returning t 

King streetbrass, to which were hung 300 pome
granates in two rows, 
made hollow that the 
as receptacles for 
Such columns were q 
the temples of Baal.

-20Golden Ornaments.dation They 
might b

His Honor’s Reply.
His Honor in replying referred n 

the pleasure he had derived from tht 
warm welcome he had received ov 
taking his seat upon the bench twen 
ty-seven years ago, but, he said afte." 
his long term ot service it was will, 
much greater pleasure that he fount* 
that the high expectations then e.\ 
pressed had been satisfactorily fillcu 
in the opinion of the bar. After a ref 
erence to Judges Parker and Ritchie, 
a glowing expression of the growth 
and importance of the country 
the loyalty of its people, he tou 
ontthe “sweet wish" expressed for hi- 
future happiness and with every re
sponse of mind and soul, would say :
"1 thank you, 1 thank you.”

Mr. F. M. SproTll, foreman of the 
grand Jury, then read the following 
address, which was beautifull 
grossed on vellum, the work 
C. H. Flewwelling, St. John: —

The Address.
To the Honorable William Wedder 

burn, Judge of the Kings County 
Court: m

May it please your Honor.—
The Grand Inquest of the County 

of Kings gladly take advantage of this
opportunity of Joining with the Bai Three Shifts,
and officials of this court in congratu — ,1,.UK vou uoon l.aviiiE reached vm , Thf"’ WPrf' <15vided ,nto three sl,ifts- 
seventv-tifth vear 3 Ten thousand went to Mount Leban-
‘im Muré .o and ,o thc|0”

people of this county to know tha: | ---------------
While younger men have passed awa\ 
from the activities of this life you have 
been spared, and still find 
able to perform the duties of 
portant office which for twenty sever 
years you have tilled so acceptably 
alike to Bar. litigants, and the public.

Incalculable Benefit.
Your career as a representative 

productive not only of honor to 
=elf but of incalculable benefit

e used 
cuments. etc. 

uite common in

Lost or Stolen—\ T Jbt
Neckltir*-. set with thre^pe 
with Carbuncles uni mi\>- 
Itiamotuis. Any omÆ liimhg ii 
ofliiiejcttUlng to

Lost—A roll of monev bej*ecn King 
Germain and South JVhMi. Llbend 

nud to 'i li>' StaneMg Office, x

STENOGRAPHY
REAL TYPEWFU^EN LETTERS In

any quantity fifc^H-2c each.
DOMINION ST>mONERY CO. 78 PrinceWilliam street.

in this work they were aided by work
men rènt by Hiram, king of Tyre.

vided into two 
portions—the main building, “the 
house of God." and the subsidiary 
buildings by which it was surrounded. 
The main building was rectangular in 
shape—60 cubits long, 20 cubits broad 
and 30 cubits high: taking the cubit 
at 18 inches, 90 feet. 30 feet and 45 
feet respectively. The walls of the 
first story were between 9 and 10 feet 
thick: those of the second story 7a* 
feet, of the third story 71,£ feet and of 
the fourth story, C feet.

A Side. Building.

The golden ornaments included the 
great candlesticks with seven lights, 
symbols of the divine presence ; sev
en being the number of perfection. 
Ten reduced copies of this candle
stick wer^ made and ranged on each 

the altar of incense. Besides

ted Cold Chain 
udaiita, each set 
tetl clusters ot 
..donnation at this 
will be suitably

y
do»

The Temple was di
was founded by King 
that he was its first 
Rut that claim would perhap 
~eem very weighty to the Moslc 
whom the site of the great temple 
tow belongs.

•e^he Molten Sea.
Near ,the columns was the Molten side of 

Sea. so named on «count ot its size. lhesP ,here werP ,ho ark, to hold the 
It was 15 feet In diameter and just tahl,,B of the laWi tb„ ,abie for tlie 
half as high. It was said to have shewbread. candlesticks, censers, 

nontatntng ..000 tongSi snuffers, knives, extinguishers,
Rollons. It was travs vases and other utensils for 

made of brass or copper captured by lrl^mlng and maklnR tbe lights and 
David from Tlbhath and Chun, elites flr„ in nllmbar „nkno,n; also bas- 
of Hadarezar. King of Tlobah The , s s censers, ,ntvy for the —
brim was wrought like the brim of home ,„ner doors of the most holy,. SHOW CARDS
a cup with flowers of flies, that is , and ,he doora of the house of ------- 5
curved outward like a lily or a lotus - i Æ '

On three sides, north, west and flower. It stood on twelve oxen over Therp^u-prp a erpnt mimher of wtnd^ Jr ®î1°,w c^rdLa
■ south, the Temple was surrounded by life sized, three 'turned to each cor- tabl(>a QnP was larKe and ma(le of r-hune ml andt^faturRlh'^«rtSSt

from the difficulty of persuad- a side building in three stories com ; ner of the heavens and all looking „*,d and°on lt ‘were sgpt fbe leaves of S^*^ARD SIGNS- ’Phon®
Ing the Moslem world to yield one of tainlng side chambers. The height of ; outward. It was a hand breadth There wjre 10 000 tihe?a ?hît 23 K'"q s,r"''
Its most sacred spots to the Boston each story from floor to, celling was . thick, about four Inches, How the rc”mbled this for the vials and cups
Freen,usons, Ihete would seem to be 7>t feet. The number of side eham. | -sea" was filled or emptied is not Those of gold w ere 2o),00 and those
something too stupendous even for hers is given by E/i kicl as 3» or stated. f «,iiVPr 40 ooo Then* were 10 000the bean fed audacity in the idea of for I Ten Lavers. cLdleYtLkt accorling ,0 tie com
.building another Solomons temple. rd 1 • Tpmnlo was surround-1 There were ten lavers, quadrangu-: mand of Mosps, one of which was
‘ xîi by ,way,®f showing what the sug-1 tur ' ‘rt__thPPinner Court. This iar in shape, supported on wheeled : dedicated for the temple that it might 
t o”i nVO VuS,j L'ftrtA r‘-mar*lf’d d LrrminiipH hv i wall nf three I wagons 6 feet lone. 6 broad and 4 1-21 burn in the daytime, 

that Solomon had 30,000 men out cut- ® * f , stone surmounted hv high. The lavers were used for th - There were 60,000 gold basins. 120.-
ting timber for his new church. n°ronrse of cedar beams The entire ! water with which the entrails of the j 000 silver ones, 20.000 gold censers,

citadel was enclosed bv the great beasts used for burnt offerings were | xO.OOO pouring vessels—In short, there
court In front of the Temple stood i cleaned, and also their feet. The was enough of an establishment to
the two Dillars made by Hiram of lavers on the wagons came nearly up I keep Boston hustling for some time
Tyre and called Jachiu (meaning "to i to the level of the great brazen altar , to come.

Street near 
reward it

PUBLICThe Noble Sanctuary.
It is now occupied by Harem-Esh- 

•Shercef. “the noble sanctuary." To 
the Moslem this place is only less sa
cred than Mecca and Medina, for it 
is believed to cover the rock which 
is regarded by them as the centre 
of the earth, the spot from which Mo
hamet started when he visited hea-

Supported Scheme.
McGoldrlck. In seconding the 
spoke at some length in sup- 
he idea of one central build- 

thought $125,000 would put 
e building, which would ac- 
- all city departments. The 
>urt could be removed from 
nt situation, the school board 
w-ater and sewerage depart- 
The
could be used for a fire hall 
apparatus in the cltv proper 
om the Water and Sewerage 
the Common Council for the 

of taking up the matter of 
vage on the city line in Lan-

%•
Aside

ot Ml.
EDISON RECORDS

ill eerlv ftjf 
Two and Emr 
<1/Sewing Machines Kepa 
i#n Jrilliuin < rawfvrd, 
pojjprwhite Store.

For October, call 
Phonographs play T> 

Phonograph^ an 
to gjvc Sattofacti 
Princess Street, Obi

choice. Edison 
Minute Records.

JUDGE WEDDERBURN.

present Court house The large up-to-date court room, 
which had been carefully decorated 
for the occasion, was well filled will* 
spectators, many of whom were la 
dies. The bar of the county was rep 
resented in full and all the members 
of the grand Inquest were present.

The Presentation. v 
After the court had been duly open

ed and the grand jury sworn, Mr. 
Fowler on behalf of the bar presented 
His Honor with the following address * 

To the Honorable William Wedder
burn, Judge of the Kings County 
Court:—

The members of the Bar of Kings 
County cannot allow the occasion or 
your having , completed the seventy- 
fifth year of your age, and the twen
ty-seventh of your occupancy of the 
Bench to pass without giving expres
sion to their appreciation of the man 
ner in which you have, during ah 
these twenty-seven years, discharged 
the high and Important duties de 
voicing upon you as Judge of the 
Kings County Court.

Leiore Kings County had the hon
or of claiming you as one of its citi
zens you represented in the legisla
ture of the province the metropolitan 
constituency of St. John, and during 
that time presided with grace and 
dignity over the assembly as Speaker, 
and also held the important portfolio 
of Provincial Secretary in a govern
ment consisting of men whose names 
are historical in the annals of the 
province.

Professional.
* Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKET

c Assistant Rovjf Hospital, 
Lo®on. Bnglajt 
Prêt Ice ilmiudr to

EYE, EARSnOSE^ND THROAT.
50 Kin^flare, 8t. John, N. B. 

Phone Main

lati
Late Clinic

POLAR HIRERS! HAS 
NOTERRORS FOR ZETETICS

INTERNATIONAL EERSiC IRIEL1 MOSAIC 
SOCIETY 10 SESSION FROM EOT VENICE

POPE THE VICTIM 
DF PRACTICAL JOKE;

•’ox wanted to know why the 
Board could not look after 

rage.
taxter explained that the 
« a public matter and should 
vlth by the representatives, 
•’ox Raid he wanted to know 
on. He had never been asked 
•ting of the councillors and 
the Hazen Government and 
ine In evidence at the meet- 
elt outside altogether, 
larnhill—Coun. Fox was ask- 
?nd one meet!

yourseli 
the im-" 1164.

HAZEN <fc RA YNIOND,
XRRISTERS AVLA
nJoe
sA-leMa N. B

London. Oct. 5.- The Venice corres- 
Vost sends 

ous mosaic
BARRISTERS A AW.

Interesting Reports Received V
I pavement discovered beneath thp flooron Various Phenomena—, of rhP grv.at ralhe,irai at Gorizia which

The Effect of the Sun and 
Moon on the Earth.

Society Which Holds That the
Earth is Flat Declares That * r* 

Neitherof the explorers Have 
Reached Their Goal.

Newspapers of Rome announce 
the Birth of Whelps to Vati
can Lioness, and His Holi
ness Gets Many Telegrams.

to the province.
Ever keen to assist in all that tend

ed, you were a 
e struggle which 

has given New Brunswick her splen 
did Free School System.

Your Interest in the public welfare 
has not ceased, but rather increased.

Street,
is famous for its relics of Aquilesia. 

! During draitiaee operations the whole 
j of the right aisle, 154 f* et by 27 was 
laid hare, resulting in the discovery 

I at the depth of a meter 130 Inches) 
of a beautiful and absolutely perfect

•1,ng. and having 
ie was not asked again, 
'ox—There was nothing 

at that meeting than the 
?nt of hog 
taxter—Sli
■■essful lu getting lights for 
let us hope he will get sew- 
Beaconsfleld.

est Ion of taxes of county re- 
working in the city was 
ip by Coun. McGoldrlck. 
Secretary Vincent said such 
mid be taxed on Income in

ed to the general 
prominent factor in

* I
thi H. H PICKETT, B. CL

Barrister, Sollcltoy Notary, Etc. 
Commissioner for JT-;i Scotia, Prinr 

Bdwa-d Island dFd Newfoundland. 
Brinc^^'illiam Street. 

jUlMT JOHN, N. B.

Psi
nee Coun. Fox has London, Oct. 5.—There is at least 

one body of people in Great Britain
London. Oct. —Tim International mosaic floor of which not a

bovond the-, | Society knows that neither explorer 
lile.

Ijondon, Oct. 5.—The Pope is an
noyed over a sort of practical joke. 
Within the last two months all the 
newspapers of Rome announced on 
two occasions that the lioness pre-

.vour appointment to your pres 
ent position.

Sternly repressing crime, and at all 
times severely punishing the wilfully 
wicked, you have at the same time 
glanced an eye of pity upon the 
fortunate ever remembering that "hu 
man power doth then seen likesi 
God’s t when Mercy seasons Justice.”

An Important Part.
In the history of Fraternal Societies 

of the province you have plaved an 
important part, and in this field, a: 
elsewhere, the highest honors have 
been

65

Money t
earth, the j nd that it stretches

, ,, urnvitv at different ‘ church as far as the huge campaisented to the Pope o, the bmperor I tars lug force ot status a The des,Ell depicts birds, beasts and ; t,est of all reasons that there is no i
Menelik and kept In the Vatican gar- points on its surface, the «eight amt n<hiS a ,ht,,,herd w|tb Han's pipes . , "°
dens had given birth to two «helps. Constitution of the globe on which | in one band am, „ sheep over his j as ,6e nor,h P°le-
Naturally on each occasion the neus l ||V(, x, lts meeting at the Instl-1 shOuluerr n stork with a snake in Earth Flat,
was telegraphed abroad, with the «n- tutlou Vlvl, Engineers this week is beak and two dolphins. The date Tbe Zetet!c Society knows that the evitable result that the Vatican was (he most ,creating feature of the of the mosaic is uncertain, but the Larth is flat and s0 'the talk of ,,0,.,h
deluged with messages from Lath- thtfriDg wa, tbe leading of a paper work is unique. pole and south pole is vain babbling
olics who either ottered to purchase bv prof. Hecker. who is known as the    Lady Blount, the president of the
the young lions or else ask «hethei ,avestigator of earth tides. Dr. Heck nrnp 11II 0 07111111 irilfri P Zetetics, has hèen lecturing at Bourne-
gttts of other «lid animals would be saya o( b|s theory that it is not p[■ h “I| n ft! [jI mini . r m|L I n mouth and explained this f
acceptable for the papal menagerie. n,;, bP adds: L Lllulllll UltUilll üLi.lLÜ hearers. She ridiculed the i
Such offers are politely declined and Fffect
,h?„,1„er7er,a,odep,‘u.eda stop to this trick believe I was the first actual,yl (][ riDIII nMC iiljlDTU
the Osservatore Romano issued a de- to determine the varying effect ot the Ul I hbULUUU HUM III
niai of the birth of lion whelps which, sun and the moon on the earth, 
however, only served to make be- did this in an underground room at,
lievers in the report, as it is a belief Potsdam, about 82 feet below the sur- the crown jewels ot Persia has Inst
among some people In Rome that face, my apparatus being a horizonta b?en completed and is said to confirm
whatever the Osservatore denies is pendulum so delicate that I could the conjecture that they are really ot 
true. Strfir orders have been given mesaure with it a variation of one, tuLuious value. Mr. Bishop, the well
not to allow visitors near the lions’ hundred-thousandth part of a second, j known traveller, has already given
caee in the Vatican narden-. It Is “Mv observations showed me that some idea of what the treasure hous • i" so much annoy the earth is affected by the sun and | contained when he was allowed to in

affair that he has1 the moon twice in each twenty-four j spe 
hours, the moon exerting twice the C

___ j influence of the sun. The
G A M r AT shape of the earth is affected.
Ann ’ eoc1, -■ merely the crust. It is an actual de- 
MUJs. James A. formntion 0f the ball, setting up bod

ily tides which follow the direction of 
the ordinary ocean tides in half day 
periods.

“I have come to the conclusion that 
the earth has a decree of rigidltv 
equivalent to that of a ball of steel 
of
against the idea that there is a vis
cous stratum between the crust and 
the solid central core.” &

Dr. Hecker intends to continue his

tion of the poles of the► ! “as reached the north pole, for the
John B. M. Ba

Aarris^er,

J Et^Kncees S:

JOHN. N. B.

xter, K. CP1
ETC."'ox said similar eases had 

th regard to city residents 
n Lancaster. *=
a xter and Secretary Vincent 
'luted a committee to Inquire 
peclflc cases presented, with

ion the meeting adjourned 
ouncillors visited the Regis- 
for the purpose of viewing 

vements.

well am,
bArris/ers-at-law.

Bank Bulldinfc.
ST. JOHN. N. R

Mind Well Trained.
You came to the bench of this

ROWELL ARRISON.let. ully to her 
contentions!bt'Wecountry wttb a mind «-ell trained by eaniee, ‘maVU^ong

Prr“Cti.?r 81 “L0, 5“‘r ,or prepared to remain amongst Sa ret* 
those judicial functions which were ered alike as Judge, counsellor and 
to devolve upon you, and your course friend.

In conclusion, we request

of both Cook and Peary remarking : 
Alas’ for a phantom goal and the 

globeites’ fancies 
Alas! for earth’s axial pole. Alas! 

for it isn’t there!1upon the Bench has been such as to 
fully justify the highest expectations 
which were entertained by your fel
low barristers at the time of 
appointment.

Those who have come before your 
court as litigants have felt the charm 
of your urbanity of manner and have 
been impressed by your impartiality. 
You have endeared yourself to the 
younger members of tbe Bar by your 
uniform kindness and courtesy, while 
to those of lqnger experience the 
Judge has been merged in the friend.

Your attitaKUpwards those unfor
tunates who*^y from time to time 
been brough^efore you in the char
acter of criminals has been that of 
justice tempered with mercy, and in 
many cases your admonitions from 
the Bench when delivering the 
tence which the law made necessary 
have been such as to awaken in the 
minds of the offenders the true 
upon their position and to induce 
them, upon their restoration to soci
ety, to become good and useful citi-

London. Oct. V The inventory of
Crocket J/Guthrie,

SollcWre, Notaries, «.*, 
cfceo^dg., opp. Post Olllo* 
^#RICTON. N. B.

your ac
ceptance of this joint testimonial 
trust It

: Magnetic Poles.
The only poles of which Lady Blount j 

admits the existence were “poles of | Barristers,
Offices, Kit

•ERA MOUSE
lights Commencing Oct. 6 
ith Saturday Matinee. 
60—PEOPLE—60

luders’ Musical MasMbiece

that you will treasure it. not 
ntrinsic value, but because of 

the respect and admiration which 
prompt its presentation.

Signed on behalf of the Grand Jury.
F. M. SPROUL, Foreman. 

Hampton. Kings county, October 5th 
A. D. 1909.

ting 
its I

the heavens and poles of the earth,” 
but these were magnetic poles and | 
not the poles of "a so-called sphere of | 
land and water.” She described ex

ert it. periments she had made which proved I
Jne glass case two feet long ard in a practical manner the flat earth ! 

a foot and a half high and wide is theory of the Zetetics, 
more than half full of exquisite pearls A sceptic in th** audience asked 
of all sizes. There are also in profit- j the Zetetic president to explain the 
si or. necklaces, shields, scabbards, well known phenomenon of the ship 
vessels, of gold, sword hilts and chains at s»a whose topmasts come first in 
bio; ng nil with rubies or studded i sight. Lady Blount had no difficulty 

incilisted with enamels, rubies in disposing of this. She explained 
all that it only required a good telescope 

to bring the whole of the ship into 
s the most valuable and most sight, as it was only the mists on the 
of all is the globe, twenty surface of the waters and not the cur

vature of the earth that obscured the 
lower portions of it.

FR
said that the Pope 
ed over the whole 
decided to*give the lions away. H. F. Me LEO

BARRISTER, eOt^ÎTOR, ETC. 

Office la the Bank Building,
o ;,;>u Office,

•^FREDERICTON. N. E,

D,
Presentation Unique.

His Honor in replying stated that 
the presentation was in a sense uni
que. and he was afraid it was unde
served. It had generally been his pri
vilege To charge the grand jury but 
on this occasion after listening to 
the eulogistic addresses his throbbing 
heart kept telegraphing to his brain, 
"Judge I think you should plead not 
guilty.” He paid a high tribute to 
the grand and petit Juries of the coun
ty and said that they and the late 
Sheriff Hatfield, the late Sheriff Freeze 
the present sheriff and the other court 
officials bad always rendered him the 
greatest of assistance. He had never 
expressed or aspired to have them 
come together as they had today.

He referred to his 44 years' resi
dence in Kings county as well as to 
the earlier years In his native city of 
St. John. After numerous reminiscen
ces he expressed the hope that they 
would recall with kindly thoughts in 
the future this occasion, and bear with 
his prayer
their walls and prosperity 
gates, and closed with the 
be with you till we meet again."

The jury was then dismissed.

IRCO-Qfâ herty, A. W. Hicks,
R McLean. W J.
Moore. Everett Fenwick. A. McVlarv,
H. M. Vampbdl, David Floyd. Harry 
Morton. A. D. Murray, J. D. Seely, Jas.
Coates, Geo. M. Wilson, J. E. Waddell.
H. J. Fowler. Mr. F. M. Sproul was el
ected foreman.

The petit joury consists of E. J. Me- 
Cready, George Sharp. Samuel Mc Au 
lay. Stanley S. Wetmore. David Jones,
Wm. H. March, John J. Haslem, Geo.
Ryan, Charles Fisher, Geo. E. Strat-
v~... ___Isaac Campbell. , , , ...

The officials of the court who as- experiments and hopes eventually to 
clsted in the presentation were : She- ascertain the actual constitution of 
riff F. W. Freeze, Crier Archibald the earth.
Brittain. Constables N. M. Bainey and I 
Henry Pierce.

The following cases were on the doc-

7nr+t
ilBLE? + TER 4 Queen 8L

diamonds, pearls and gems ot
SCOTCH SOfHOAL

Now Landing, Scotch J£lint 
for Grates oryfcooki^g Stovei 

This is th^Brs^Kt of this 
ed Soft CoaJ bright here t

EyÇ. McGIVERN,

\RRY\HEIWSEN Peril

inches in diameter on which are pic
tured the countries of the world In 
varicolored gems. The seas are made 
of emeralds, and in all there are 50,- 
U0U stones. This^globe is estimated at 
a value of at least a million pounds.

Ite Soft CoalThe evidence isie eamelBIg, 

ig Choruâ M

the same size.Company of 
that Be-

célébrât- 
for years.WEDDINGS.iigaroo Girls JAM

Agent, 5 Mill street. Tel 4*.Farren-McLean.
J. Burtram Farren. of Ossining, N. 

Y.. and Miss Helen Chauler McLean, 
a graduate nurse of the Ossining Hos- 

r> , , pital. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Don-
B°sto" resi" aliison McLean, of Brookville, St. 

dence of Governor Lben S Draper. ,)ohn. N. B„ were married at the Park! 
lr>0 Beacon street, in the Back Bay Avenue Hotel. New York, last Thurs i 
sec tion of this city was reduced prac- day evening, at 5 o’clock. Rev. C. A. I 
tically to ashes by fire early today. A Brown, pastor of St. Timothy's 
conservative estimate of the loss is church. Brooklyn, was the officiating 
placed at $100.000. clergyman. The bride was given I

away by Mr. C. Edward Farren. 
j brother of the groom, and the attend ! 
ants were Louis Spain, of Ossining. I 
and Mrs. John Feeney, the latter be
ing the groom’s sister. Following the 
ceremony a collation was served and | 
on Friday Mr. and Mrs. Farren left 
for a honeymoon trip through the 
northern part of New York.

An Inspiration.
Your daily life in our midst has 

teen such as to commend itself to 
the best class of citizens, and has 
been an inspiration for good to all 
with wham you have come in contact.
In you. llr, we have seen combined 
the splendid character of the upright 
judge, the highmtnded gentleman and 
the exemplary Christian, and the ex
ample of your life has ever been for 
the betterment of the community in 
which you live.

Our wish for you is that the sunset 
of your life may contain no less of 
happiness and content than has the 
past, and that this court may con
tinue for many years to be presided 
ever by a judge whose mind has been P., F. M. Sproul, M. P. P., M. W. Do-

GOVERNOR DRAPER'S
HOUSE IS DESTROYED.PRICES 

1.50,1.00, .75, .50, 
Mat .50 and .25.

NOVA SCOTIA APPLES

Buy and UseON LONDON MARKET.
Boston, Oct. 5.—Theket:

McNair vs. Kellev. which was made London. Oct. 5—Ten thousand five 
non-jury case : Fowler and Jonah vs. hundred barrels, the first consignment 
ulbert. and Shar va. Schofield, were , of Nova Scotia apples of the season, 

pro forma carried over till Thursday. 1'vere sold at Covent Garden at from 
October 21st. in chambers, to which j Ids. to 14s. dd per barrel. The prl- 
datc the court adjourned, after a brief ] ces are considered unsatisfactory to 
address Of thanks and praise to the 
petit jurors on their being dismissed.
At the close of proceedings and be
fore adjournment. Mr. W. D. Turner 
applied for and secured an order of 
the court for the naturalization of
lohau Albert Lundsberg, a Swede, j rived at Kingston to take up his new 
master mariner, now a resident of St. i duties as commandant of the Royal 
John. 1 Military Collega

X USAGES
They/viiyBt You

MlA.DE BY

t
that peace may be within 

within their 
wish "God the growers in view of the shortage 

in the English crop. The sale was 
watched with interest by the trades-

Salvation Army Plans* 
Winnipeg, Oct. 5.—The Salvation 

Army are preparing plans for exten
sive settlements to be established on 
irrigated land in Alberta and on 
Vancouver Island. The settlements 
will be ou the same principle as those 
established elsewhere by the Army-.

da[ The Grand Jurors.
The grand Jurors were: Robert H. 

Smith. George McIntyre, Harry Gil
bert, Dr. D. H. McAlister. Mr. Geo. B. 
Jones, M. P. P., Jas. A. Murray, M. P.

Lieut. Col. J. H. Vertnder has ar- JOHN HOPKINSi I» 2311.
186 Union SL ’Phone 131.
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